
SO/ SOTOGRANDE
SPA & GOLF RESORT

152 Rooms & Suites // Innovative & Authentic Gastronomy // 2800sqm Spa & Wellness Club // 

Fashion designer décor // Sports & Actividades // Andalusian Lifestlye //



/WELCOME TO SOTOGRANDE



S O T O G R A N D E ,
A W E L L - K N O W N
P L A Y G R O U N D F O R
THE ELITE SINCE 1962.
A D M I R E D F O R I T S
WEATHER, SERVICES
A N D R E F I N E D B U T
RELAXED AMBIENCE,
THIS IS THE PERFECT
PLACE TO LIVE AT THE
WESTERNMOST TIP OF
C O S T A D E L S O L



Since acquiring four fincas and merging 
them to create the largest private estate 
in Spain in 1962, Sotogrande has been 
developing this spectacular stretch of 
the Costa del Sol into an exclusive 
resort. Unspoilt beaches, pristine nature 
and access to an airport were important, 
and this area of Southern Spain was the 
perfect choice.

SOPHISTICATED 
SOTOGRANDE
& THE AUTHENTICITY OF 
SO/ HOTELS & RESORTS                                    
PROVIDE A UNIQUE 
EXPERIENCE AT THE 
REVOLUTIONIZED CORTIJO.

/LIVE
DIFFERENT



SOTOGRANDE

ANDALUCIA

NATIONAL PARKS
Sotogrande has been preserved 
as an oasis of green and protected 
surroundings offering its high-
end residents a one-of-a-kind 
retreat on the Costa del Sol. 

GOLF PARADISE
Over six leading courses, including 
Valderrama, ranked Europe’s 
number 1 course since the 1980s.

POLO
Santa Maria Polo Club is widely 
recognized as one of the foremost 
polo clubs in the world, hosting every 
summer its well-known international 
tournament.

MARINA
One of the jewels of Sotogrande is its 
stunning marina, the heart of this area’s 
community and a wonderful place to 
promenade, dine and shop.



SOTOGRANDE

& SURROUNDINGS

WHITE-WASHED 
VILLAGES 
Discover the rich Andalusian 
heritage and admire these 
picturesque little towns 
among the mountains like a 
mirage.

BEACHES
Pristine beaches, dunes and a 
surfers’ paradise.

MARBELLA & 

PUERTO BANÚS
If Sotogrande represents discretion, 
neighbouring Marbella and Puerto Banús
provides easy access to hustle and bustle 
and luxury shopping. 

GIBRALTAR
Fancy some British flair? ‘The 
Rock’ has you covered – explore 
the rich history and enjoy and 
adventurous encounter with 
wild monkeys. 

Explore the Andalusian culture 

and traditions. 



Gibraltar Airport: 25km away

Malaga Airport 109km / 1 hour away

/WHERE TO FIND US?
Accesses

Tarifa’s famous beaches – 45 min.

Monumental cities of Seville, 

Granada and Cordoba - 2h 20min.

Jerez de la Frontera’s wine cellars –

1h 20min.

SO/ Sotogrande Spa & Golf Resort

Avda. Almenara s/n

11310 Sotogrande, España

Marbella – Puerto Banus – 30min.



SO/ IS A COVETED

COLLECTION

OF HOTELS
Rooted in the world of fashion and design





The entrance door to our oasis of tranquility. The Arrival Pavillion
introduces the Andalusian lifestyle, offering an immediate sense 
of the resort. The Golondrinas (a commissioned art depicting 
swallows) arrive at the same time, representing joy and happiness. 

Arrival Pavilion



/MEET THE ARTISTS

CUMELLA/

Ceramics lattice, emulating the 

traditional Andalusian courtyard 

arches. Created by award-winning 

artisan ceramist Antoni Cumella, 

the lattice is strikingly 

contemporary in design with a 

remarkably timeless quality.

JOSÉ F. RIOS/

Beautiful hyperrealist style mural 

art inspired by the Mediterranean 

landscape, visually extending our 

beautiful Andalusian gardens.



/MEET THE ARTISTS

UNZUETA Y 
LA NAVÀ/

Traditional ceramic elements with 

a contemporary twist. The classic 

Andalusian 'botijo' - clay water 

jugs - are revisited as terracota

lamps in the Cortijo Restaurant as 

well as the guest rooms and suites. 

DOLORES 
CORTÉS/

Lively and fashionable fabrics and 

art pieces, creating colourful and 

vibrant atmospheres. Carrying on 

her family’s swimwear business, 

Dolores Cortés has guided the 

brand into new fashion endeavors.



/OUR ROOMS
AND SUITES

ELEGANT, WARM AND 
STYLISH, THE ROOMS AND 
SUITES OF SO/ SOTOGRANDE
EMBODY OUR CREDO: TO 
REVOLUTIONIZE THE 
CORTIJO FEEL. 

Experience a stay in the most luxurious
accommodations Sotogrande has to offer.
152 rooms (36 are suites) that exceed your
5-star expectations. Most of our
sanctuaries have a private balcony or
terrace. All the better for admiring the
surrounding Mediterranean landscape and
breathing in the fragrant sea breeze.



King

SO/ Comfy King
From 35m² (377 sqft)

Rooms

SO/ Comfy Twin
From 35m² (377 sqft)

Armchair Gardens ViewWalk-in 
shower &
bathtub

Double-sink
vanity

Private terrace
or balcony

Twin Armchair Gardens ViewWalk-in 
shower &
bathtub

Double-sink
vanity

Private terrace
or balcony



SO/ Studio
From 42m² (452 sqft)

King

SO/ Suite
From 60m² (646 sqft)

SO/ Lofty
From 65m² (700 sqft) 

Walk-in 
shower

King Armchair Gardens ViewWalk-in 
shower &
bathtub

Double-sink
vanity

Private terrace
with sunbeds

King Armchair

Gardens View

Walk-in 
shower &
bathtub

Double-sink
vanity

Private terrace
with sunbeds

Living room 
with sofa

ArmchairLiving room 
with sofa

Private balcony
with sunbeds

Mditerranean
View

Bathtub in 
the bedroom

Suites



SO/ Two
92m² (990 sqft)

Cortijo Suite Penthouse
110m² (1184 sqft)

Almenara Suite Penthouse
130m² (1399 sqft)

Two spacious
bathrooms

Living room 
with sofa

Two
bedrooms

with king beds

Double-sink
vanity

Spacious

and exclusive suites

Two
bedrooms_ 

King & Twin

Garden viewTwo
bathrooms

Double-sink
vanity

Terrace with
sunbeds

Living room 
with sofa 

Kitchenette

Mega terrace
with sunbeds

Oversied
closets

Table for 6 
persons

Sea view

Two spacious
bathrooms

Living room 
with sofa

Two
bedrooms

with king beds

Double-sink
vanity

Kitchenette

Mega terrace
with sunbeds

Oversied
closets

Table for 6 
persons

Garden view



Sun beds
Perfect for enjoying the warm 
Andalusian weather

Private terrace
With panoramic views of the 
Mediterranean and 
surrounding nature

Two master bedrooms
Each with its own fully-equipped 
bathroom

A generous living room
Andalusian textures and feel. 

CORTIJO SUITE 

PENTHOUSE
The best views over the Mediterranean



Design
Decorated with local works of 
art and furnishings

Kitchenette
Connected to an equipped 
terrace that overlooks the 
surrounding nature

Spacious living room
A bright living room and work 
area

Two luxurious bedrooms
Each with its own magnificent bathroom

ALMENARA SUITE 

PENTHOUSE
Exclusive and private



Indulge in culinary delights

AUTHENTIC

ANDALUSIAN

GASTRONOMY



The place to celebrate the joy of Andalusian lifestyle. Traditional 
Andalusian cuisine at its finest with a contemporary touch. Local 
produce and fresh ingredients merge with Andalusian expertise 
and passion to create a unique dining experience.

CORTIJO SANTA MARIA 1962



Savour artisan cocktails, an extensive selection of regional and 
international wines and creative tapas. A lively space that 
promises fun and excitement. Just unwind and relax!

I.X.O.



The restaurant to indulge, where ingredients are fresh and the 
views are inspiring. Savour comfort food for all tastes and 
‘Grab & Go’ your favourite snacks. Just sit back and indulge in 
tasty delights.

SOCIETY CLUBHOUSE



Where delicious recipes from the outdoor, wood-burning barbecue meet 
vibrant and audacious pool parties. It is a fashion event where everyone 
meets and socializes whilst being carried away by great tunes.

MARXA



TASTY

DELIGHTS/





With over 2800sqm, SO/ SPA offers the very best in cutting-
edge spa treatments in a supremely tranquil setting. 
At SO/ FIT guests will find state-of-the-art fitness machinery, 
outdoor and indoor areas and a myriad of options to stay active.

Wellness Club



· 8 treatment cabins

· Modern cosmetology

· Beauty Studio

· Hydrothermal circuit

· 20m indoor pool

· Sauna

· Hammam

· Cryotherapy, flotation & physio 
room

· Relaxing & Socializing area

WELLNESS

Set in an oasis of serenity and lush gardens, where the 

gentle Mediterranean breeze calms the soul



· Full-service

· 24/7 cutting-edge gym

· Memberships

· Daily collective classes

· Cycling studio

· Core strength

· Personal training

· 1-2-1 training

· Virtual Training Room

· Yoga Shala

· Meditation

FITNESS

The place to stay in shape in Sotogrande!



Wellness Club



/THE FINE ARTS



ULTIMATE & FIRST
ONE-OF-A-KIND 
COUNTRY CLUB &                                     
ENVIRONMENT TO
RELAX, SOCIALISE,
DINE & SOAK UP THE 
SULTRY SUMMER 
AMBIENCE

/THE BEACH 
LA RESERVA 

Located in the La Reserva Golf Club –
Experience the feeling of walking on
the fine sand of Cadiz, in the middle of
Sotogrande hills. In bringing The Beach
to the inland, it becomes the first
private beach in Spain. This manmade
paradise boasts 2,800 sqm. of sandy
beach, sun beds and full waiter service.
To top it off, a 17,000 sqm. Lagoon
where water sports, from kayak to
paddle boards can be enjoyed.



/NATURAL BEAUTY 



SO/


